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This is Linda TuckerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s firsthand account of her journey into the mysteries of the most

sacred animal on the African continent: the legendary White Lion. This book reveals the knowledge

and ceremonies of Old Africa and the overwhelming love that has driven her every action to save

these magnificent beasts, against formidable odds. . . . After being rescued from a life-threatening

encounter with lions in the Timbavati game region by a medicine woman known as the Ã¢â‚¬Å“Lion

Queen,Ã¢â‚¬Â• Linda embarked on a journey into the mysteries of the White Lion. It is a mystical

journey into the knowledge and ceremonies of Old Africa, in which humans and lions are able to

cross the species barrierÃ¢â‚¬â€•in accordance with the most guarded secrets of Ancient Egypt and

humankindÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s greatest riddle, the sphinx. Scientists in our day have established that

humankindÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s most significant evolutionary leap occurred as a result of our

ancestorsÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ interaction with great cats. The White Lion is a genetic rarity of Panthera leo,

and occurred in just one region on earth: Timbavati. Today White Lions form the center of the

notorious Ã¢â‚¬Å“cannedÃ¢â‚¬Â• trophy hunting industryÃ¢â‚¬â€•hand-reared captive lions, shot

in enclosures for gross sums of money. By contrast, shamans believe that killing a Ã¢â‚¬Å“lion sun

godÃ¢â‚¬Â• is the ultimate sacrilege. How the human species treats such precious symbols of God

in nature may determine how nature treats the human species.

Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Whether we view them as prophetic Ã¢â‚¬Å“Lions of GodÃ¢â‚¬Â•

or simply as rare genetic mutations, the story of the White Lions is a true legend unfolding in our

own extraordinary times.
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Positively gripping. -- Dr. Bob Brain, Paleoanthropologist A fascinating and important piece of work.

-- Colin Wilson Deserves to become an international bestseller. -- Adrian Gilbert,

Archaeoastronomer The Lion Queen Daily Mail Weekend Magazine The lion queen. Chat White

lions are one of Africa's rarest beasts ...But they have a fierce protector in Linda Tucker. The

Independent Reads like a hollywood script. The Independent

Linda Tucker, who resides in South Africa, lived a glamorous lifestyle as a model and then had a

career in marketing until a near-death experience changed the direction of her life. Since then, after

studying lions with African elders for more than ten years, she has gone on to found the Global

White Lion Protection Trust and works to save the white lions.

This is one of the most pivotal and profound books I have ever read. I am deeply and profoundly

touched at my core! It is spiritually profound and provocative. It felt as if I am reading the key pieces

I needed to begin my own Genesis Story and Song of the Stars. It brought me in touch with my own

lion guardians. I thank you from the bottom of my heart for writing this book. I am now reading

Mutwa's books. I am on my own ascension path journey, and you have helped me immensely.

Thank you for all that you do on behalf of the white lions. You touched my soul, and I love you for

that! My fellow lightworker friend!

Without a doubt I was clearly "guided" to find this book...this book touched upon the deepest places

within my soul! I cannot adequately describe the level of resonation I felt for the author and her

connection for the white lions! Linda Tucker does an AMAZING job of connecting so many dots of

ancient and sacred mysteries. It was a book that I had to read slowly, as there was so much to

digest...but it was unbelievably enlightening and fascinating!! I have the utmost respect for Tucker's

commitment to answer her soul's calling and to fulfill the critical role of the "keeper of the lions"! As a

result of her near-death experience of being trapped in the safari in the dead of night, surrounded by

20+ lions who were growling and initially ready to attack, her life's work subsequently

crystalized...and she now is doing the most INCREDIBLE job fervently working to rescue these

beloved and divine beings. The book illuminates the timely significance of why these lions are finally

returning to the planet now, and the specific role they have in helping shift the consciousness of



humankind. I found so much of this book to be profound and absolutely captivating!! This book

changed me and I am forever grateful...

This book is an extremely important book in explaining and exploring the reason that these beautiful

white lions are here on earth at this point in our history. Linda Tucker is a master storyteller as she

interweaves the oral African tradition of passing history down with facts and relevant research about

the signs that are here for us to pay attention to as our world is changing during our lifetime. A must

read!!!

I found this is a very insightfull book which has helped me to greatly expand on the pictures that I

have always upheld regarding both wild animals and African Shamanism. Reading it has helped me

to put in their place, several pieces, to the great puzzle which is life. I honour you, Linda Tucker, for

the enormous work you have done toward the establishment of White Lions in the wild, your

courage, and unfailing ability to be led by your own observation and experience in coming to

insightful conclusions. I strongly recommend this book to anyone who has a heart and an interest in

mystical enquiry.

great book on a subject we all need to know about - how we mistreat and abuse our fellow

earthlings - in this case the horrible reality of "canned" trophy hunting of white lions where they are

bred and raised to be killed by high paying customers. If you care at all about the fate of this earth

and all of us that depend on it, we have to change our arrogant and destructive way of dealing with

"the environment" and all animals including us. This is a wakeup call!

I couldn't put the book down. I really didn't know what to expect when beginning it as it had been

recommended by a shaman friend of mine. I was thrilled when I got into it, and then so dismayed

that the lions, especially the white lions are in no way protected. I do believe as Tucker does that

they are sacred and must be protected in every way possible. We must save them if we really want

to save mankind!

The shamanic significance of this book is very important, and the White lions a treasure I had never

considered. I've talked about it with friends and even gifted a couple friends with it.I consider this an

important book.



I found this book to be fascinating, heartbreaking, intriguing and it gives us a lot to think about how

we treat animals and the consequences to our planet! Can't wait to go and visit.
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